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7-3-21

On today’s program we pick up our conversation from two weeks ago with Dodge County Sherriff Dale 
Schmidt. The sheriff is in to talk about littering and fireworks here on the day before the 4th of July 
celebration.  

7-10-21

On this weeks program we sit down with the three candidates for the 37th assembly district of Wisconsin 
to discuss the issues. The seat became available when John Jagler moved up to a different seat in state 
government. The three candidates include Republican William Peterman, Democrat Pete Adams and 
Independent Stephen Retzlaff Jr.

7-17-21

We look back at the June 20th Columbus City Council meeting and the Committee of the Whole meeting 
to look at some of the big topics that were discussed. The committee met in special session to discuss 
the organizational study by PAA. The study talked about helping the public works department to better 
target city improvements.

7-24-21

At the city council meeting/Committee of the Whole meeting on July 12th there was a lot of discussion 
about flooding in the city and storm water concerns. Several citizens were on hand to address the 
council. The area of city that is having the majority of the problem is in the Parkview subdivision.

7-31-21

On today’s program we continue the discussion of waterwater and flooding in the Parkview area of the 
city. The main topic has to do with culverts and or culvert removal to better handle the water during 
heavy rain periods. The Columbus community dealt with a lot of flooding back in 2008 and the problem 
has not gotten any better.

8-7-21

One a month Dodge County Sherriff Dale Schmidt stops by to update us on any new things that are 
going on throughout the county or any things that may be making news. The sheriff also takes calls from 
listeners to answer questions and any concerns. One of the subjects today was in regards to farm 
equipment sharing the road with motorists.

8-14-21

It’s part two of our program that we started with last week. A sit down with Dodge County Sherriff Dale 
Schmidt. On today’s program the Sherriff takes more questions from area citizens including concerns 
over ATV trails, and questions about an uptick into burglaries around the county.

8-21-21



Karen Gibson the Clerk of Dodge County sits down with us to talk about things her office is responsible 
for besides elections. This is a none election year except for some small special elections and the clerks 
office remains busy with normal daily tasks. Some of those tasks include, marriage licenses, work 
permits and work on the county playbook showing all the county public hunting grounds.

8-28-21

The sheriff of Dodge County Dale Schmidt makes his monthly appearance. The program took place at 
this years Dodge County fair. The sheriff who is a Rotarian was in to talk about the organization known 
as the Rotary and also to discuss any ongoing issues within the county and any big news items involving 
law enforcement.

9-4-21 

We revisit the Columbus City Council and Committee of the Whole meeting from August 17th. A topic 
that appeared to be a very small discussion turned into a rather large one. The plan commission met to 
talk about the Culver’s conditional use permit. Lot 8 was also a topic of discussion. Zoning was the main 
sticking point.

9-11-21

On today’s program we sit down with members of the Dodge County Foster parents association. Our 
guests today are both involved with the program. One as an administrator and the other as a foster 
parent. Foster parenting is not only very rewarding for families to partake in but also a great service to 
society as well. The program in Dodge County has been a huge success since it’s inception.

9-18-21

Today’s program features some great non-profit organizations for our area that work with Children and 
families throughout Dodge county. Featured today are Church Health services, Clothes for Kids and the 
ARC or Dodge County. 

9-25-21

Today we take a look at the September 7th Columbus Common Council meeting and the Committee of 
the Whole meeting. Some of the main discussion items include, the first item the council discussed 
taking action on an emergency order, the conditional use permit for Culvers and lastly diving into the 
plan commission commerce map amendment. 


